This paper presents a slip observer towards stabilizing biped walks on a low friction floor. Although biped humanoid robots are expected to easily adapt to environments designed for human, in fact they tend to tip over easily on real environments. For a practical use, it is one of important issues to stabilize a biped walking on an unexpected slippery floor with a low friction. In this paper, we propose the slip observer detecting skids that would occur at walking on unexpected slippery floor. We also propose a basic study of slip stabilizer towards reducing posture rolling caused by skids. Finally, we present experimental results using a humanoid robot HRP-2 to verify the validity of the proposed control scheme.
Introduction
Research on biped humanoid robots is currently one of the most exciting topics in the field of robotics. It is no exaggeration to say that the great success of HONDA humanoid robot makes the current research on the world's humanoid robot to become very active area [1] [2] [3] . Since the second prototype HONDA humanoid robot: P2 was revealed in 1996, many biped humanoid robots have been developed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Biped humanoid robots are expected to easily adapt to environments designed for human, as they will be able to have better mobility than conventional wheeled robots. However, they tend to tip over easily on real environments in fact, even if stable walking patterns [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] that satisfy zero moment point (ZMP) stability criterion are carefully planned and biped humanoid robots faithfully replay them. The reason is that real environments are not consistent with supposed environments. During a biped walk on real environments, an actual ZMP of biped humanoid robots goes out of a desired ZMP planned by walking pattern generator. An error between the desired ZMP and the actual ZMP influences a stable biped walk and has a possibility to make biped humanoid robots tip over in the worst case. For a practical use of biped humanoid robots, it is important to stabilize a biped walking on real environments including unexpected conditions such as irregular terrains and unexpected slippery floor with a low friction. Several researches that focus on balance control have been studied recently. Hirose et al. proposed the walk stabilization based on ground reaction force control, desired ZMP control, and foot landing position control [3] . By using the walk stabilization, HONDA has achieved their biped humanoid robots with a posture stabilizing control similar to a human. Huang et al. developed a balance control combining dynamic walking patterns with real-time modification. In his papers, simulations [17] and experiments [10] showed that a robot was able to maintain stable walking and adapt to unknown environments by his balance controller. Kagami et al. presented an online algorithm for automatically generating dynamically stable compensations for humanoid robots [18] . This algorithm named "AutoBalancer," and modified the original input trajectories based on many criteria of stability. By experimental implementation into 16-DOF and 30-DOF humanoid robots, the effectiveness of "AutoBalancer" was demonstrated in his paper. The balance controller proposed by Sugihara and Nakamura also slightly modified a pre-designed motion trajectory, and that was achieved by manipulating the center of gravity (COG) with the whole-body cooperation using the COG Jacobian [19] . This balancing method was verified in some simulations using a model of existent biped humanoid robot. In the control system proposed by Löffler et al. [9] , the trajectories of the ankle joint are modified depending on the orientation of the upper body and the torques between the foot and the ground. This control architecture is similar to an impedance control. Kim and Oh presented a balance control based on damping controller at ankle joint [11] . Their experiments using real biped humanoid robots showed the effectiveness of their own balance controllers.
Although these balance controllers are going to increase stability of biped humanoid robots on the real environments, these controllers are not enough for a practical use because of no taking account of slippery floor. For example, biped robots for outdoor use should keep walking even if a sudden shower changes the condition between the foot and the ground. Manhole covers with rainwater would be slippery. It is one of important issues to stabilize a biped walking on an unexpected slippery floor with a low friction for a practical use.
In this paper, we considered an advanced balance control that enables the biped humanoid robots to adapt for sudden slips. To realize such balance control, we proposed the slip observer detecting skids that would occur at walking on unexpected slippery floor. We also proposed a basic study of slip stabilizer towards reducing posture rolling caused by skids. Finally, we presented experimental results using a humanoid robot HRP-2 [20] to verify the validity of the proposed control scheme.
Relevant Works
A few works that treated a biped locomotion on slippery environment have been studied so far.
Boone and Hodgins simulated a hopping robot on a floor with low friction area [21] . Their control method successfully overcame slipping and tripping by applying the reflex control. However, it is hard issue to apply their control method to a biped robot with foot soles.
Park and Kwon proposed a reflex control of biped robot locomotion on a slippery surface [22] . In this control, the hip link of the biped robot is lifted up vertically to increase the contact force between the foot and the ground at slipping. The desired acceleration of hip link in the vertical direction is calculated using the slipping velocity of the foot. However, this control is not suited for a practical use. One of reasons is that this control could run out of the elevation space of the hip link, as Park commented that by himself in his paper [22] . The second reason is that a deceleration of hip link is surely necessary after the hip link is once accelerated. Namely, the contact force between the foot and the ground would be surely decreased by deceleration of hip link. As a result, there is a possibility that the skid will get worse at that time. Another reason is that it is not easy to detect the velocity of the slipping foot in the real biped robot, while that information is easy calculated in the simulations.
Kajita et al. [23] proposed a method to generate walking patterns that take care of a low friction floor. The basic idea is based on reducing the friction between the foot and the ground, which is necessary at walking. To realize its idea, a preview control is utilized at generating the walking patterns. However, slips occur, if the real friction is smaller than the friction used in the pattern generator. Even if we use this pattern generation, it is requested for controller to have a function of real-time modification for an unexpected slippery floor. Figure 2 shows a balance control system employed in HRP-2. This control system consists of "Pattern Generator," "Joint Servo," "Kalman Filter," and "Stabilizer."
Balance Control System of HRP-2

Overview of Control System
Our "Pattern Generator" shown in top-left of Figure 2 dynamically provides a stable walking pattern for HRP-2 and that is constructed using 3D linear inverted pendulum model and the preview controller [13, 14] . Output signals from this pattern generator are reference of joint angles and reference of ZMP. This desired reference of ZMP is described on the body base coordinate that is set up at between both crotch joints as shown in Figure 3 .
"Joint Servo" shown in top-middle of Figure 2 faithfully replays a command of joint angles by feedback of joint angles. Here, the command of joint angles is made from modifying the reference of joint angles that is generated by "Pattern Generator" according to compensation signals of "Stabilizer." The sampling rate of "Joint Servo" is 1.0 [msec] on ART-Linux [24] that enables the execution of real-time processes at user level. Figure 2 calculates a posture of HRP-2's body, using 3-axes angular velocity sensor and 3-axes acceleration sensor. Compared to a complementary filter that calculates the body posture by acceleration signals with low-pass filter and integrated gyroscope signals with high-pass filter [9] , "Kalman Filter" provides the trustworthy body posture. This calculated body posture, which consists of a roll-axis orientation, a pitch-axis orientation, and a yaw-axis orientation, is utilized in our "Stabilizer."
"Stabilizer" shown in center of Figure 2 calculates compensation signals from almost of all information used in the balance control system of HRP-2. Namely, the input signals to "Stabilizer" are output signals from "Pattern Generator," output signal from "Kalman Filter," and sensor signals such as joint angles, force/torque in the foot and in the wrist, acceleration of body, and angular velocity of body. The compensation signals calculated by "Stabilizer" are utilized for modifying the reference of joint angles generated by "Pattern Generator" to stabilize HRP-2's motions, such as pre-generated walking motions and pre-generated whole-body motions. Figure 4 shows a stabilizing system employed in the balance control system of HRP-2. This stabilizing system consists of several sub-stabilizers, such as "Posture Stabilizer," "Rough Terrain Stabilizer," "ZMP Stabilizer," "Slip Stabilizer," and et al. Each output signal obtained by sub-stabilizer is added together as the final output signal of "Stabilizer." The principal sub-stabilizers are explained briefly in the following.
Overview of Stabilizing System
"Posture Stabilizer" shown in the top of Figure 4 plays a part in compensating posture rolling cause by mechanical compliance elements that are employed at the foot for absorbing landing shock [25] . The posture rolling that occurs during walking and working is also quickly recovered by using this sub-stabilizer. "Rough Terrain Stabilizer" shown in the second block of Figure 4 plays a part in adapting to uneven surface. Due to this sub-stabilizer, HRP-2 was able to cope with uneven surface that we defined to have a height difference of less than 4 
Slip Observer
In this section, an advanced balance control that enables the biped humanoid robots to adapt for sudden slips is explained. To introduce the balance control for slip, the desired reaction force for walking is explained in connection with pattern generation in Section 4.1. We consider the reason why the biped humanoid robot slips and we define the slip force in Section 4.2. After introducing the slip observer that detects defined skids in Section 4.3, we consider how to suppress posture rolling caused by slips in Section 4.4.
Desired reaction force
The biped humanoid robots are not fixed on the ground, while the typical industrial manipulators are fixed. In order for the biped humanoid robots to walk on the floor, they need reaction forces from the floor. For example, the biped humanoid robots should kick the ground to walk. The reaction against kicking the ground accelerates and decelerates the body of biped humanoid robot. Now, let us consider the desired reaction force. The solutions of reaction force for walking exist boundlessly. In the case of human, one of solutions would be reflexively selected, though the selected one is not always best. However, we defined here the desired reaction force for walking to be the selected one. In the case of biped humanoid robots, the desired reaction force is defined as the reaction against kicking that robots are going to replay according to the pattern generation.
(a) Reference of ZMP (b) Desired reaction force Figure 5 . Humanoid in the pattern generator's world Namely, the desired reaction force of biped humanoid robot is given as the desired inertia force that is calculated at the pattern generation (see Figure 5 ). When we want to use the desired reaction force in the balance control, it is the best way to ask that to the pattern generator. If the pattern generator does not directly provide that for the balance control system, we should estimate that by using output signals from the pattern generator. In the balance control system of HRP-2 shown in Figure 2 , since the pattern generator does not provide that, the desired reaction force is estimated as follows.
Our "Pattern Generator" is constructed using 3D linear inverted pendulum model. Under proper condition, a walking dynamics can be approximated by
where the x-axis is specified as the ordinal walking direction, ( x , y ) represents the horizontal displacement of the whole robot's center of mass (CoM), z c is the height of the CoM, g is gravity acceleration, and ( p x , p y ) is the ZMP. From Equations (1) and (2), the desired inertia force can be written as
where M is the total mass of the robot. As a result, the desired reaction force that is necessary for acceleration/deceleration of the robot body is obtained as the following equations. Considering that the CoM is nearly placed around the origin of the body base coordinate in the case of HRP-2's walking, an approximation of the desired reaction force can be written as
where ( for the balance control system as the desired reference of ZMP described on the body base coordinate, we have a possibility to estimate the desired reaction force using Equations (7) and (8) .
However, the approximation of the desired reaction force obtained from Equations (7) and (8) is not suitable for a practical use. The reason is that an error between the CoM and the origin of the body base coordinate makes a steady-state error at the estimation of the desired reaction force. To remove this steady-state error, we can fortunately use the high-pass filter, since horizontal elements of the desired reaction force at standing are zero. We confirmed that the high-pass filtered approximation of the desired reaction force is almost the same as the truth of that. In the practical balance control system of HRP-2, Equations (9) and (10) are utilized to estimate the desired reaction force.
Here, HFP is a high-pass filter. The schematic diagram of the estimation on desired reaction force is shown in Figure 6 . 
Definition of slip force
In this section, we consider a slip phenomenon and we define a slip force as a force leading to its slip phenomenon.
It is needless to say that the biped humanoid robot can behave as expected, if the actual reaction force is equal to the desired reaction force. If the biped humanoid robot can't receive an enough reaction force in spite of acting the ground, the slips between the foot and the ground occur.
In this paper, we regard this phenomenon as a slip phenomenon. Further, we consider the reason why the actual reaction force is not consistent with the desired reaction force is that the disturbance force acts on the foot from the ground. We define this disturbance force as a slip force. From this definition, the actual reaction force can be represented using the desired reaction force and the slip force as follows.
Here, ( f x , f y ) is the actual reaction force and ( fslip x , fslip y ) is the slip force. In this paper, the slip force therefore can be defined by
Slip observer
Equations (13) and (14) tell us that we have a possibility to observe the slip force casing slip phenomenon.
The first term of right-hand side in Equations (13) and (14) is the desired reaction force. Using the pattern generator, this desired reaction force can be given or calculated as explained in Section 4.1.
The second term of right-hand side in Equations (13) and (14) is the actual reaction force. This actual reaction force can be obtained using a force/torque sensor embedded in the foot.
As a result, the slip force defined by Equations (13) and (14) can be observed by using both output signal of pattern generator and output signal of force/torque sensor embedded in the foot. Figure 7 shows the propose slip observer whose algorithm is given by Equations (13) and (14). 
Stabilizing posture rolling
The slip has a possibility to make the biped humanoid robot tip over [23] . Even though the slipping biped humanoid robot does not tip over, the posture of body would not be little influenced by slip, that is to say, the posture rolling would not little occur at slipping. In this section we consider the control scheme to stabilize posture rolling caused by slips. Now, let us consider a factor in posture rolling at slipping. As explained in Section 4.2, the slip force can be regarded as one of disturbance forces that act on the foot from the ground (see Figure 8(a) ). With the consequence that the slip force acts the foot from the ground, the moment occurs around the CoM (see Figure 8(b) ). This moment caused by slips is called the slip moment in this paper. As shown in Figure 8 , this slip moment can be represented by
where ( slip x , slip y ) is the slip moment. From the above discussion, it can be considered that this slip moment is the factor in posture rolling at slipping. By adjusting each foot's desired position and orientation according to this slip moment, the posture rolling at slipping is therefore suppressed in our slip stabilizer. 
Experiments
To verify the validity of the proposed control scheme, we carried out experiments about walking on a low friction floor using a humanoid robot HRP-2 [20] .
Imitating a low friction floor
The soles of HRP2 are covered by a rubber-like material, which offer the friction coefficient > 1.0 on the lab floor. Since the friction coefficient > 1.0 is out of the question for experiments about walking on a low friction floor, we set up a low friction floor condition. To obtain low-condition for entire walking, we attached plastic sheets on both soles of HRP-2. By putting HRP-2 on a steel floor coated by paint as shown in Figure 9 , we were able to imitate a low friction floor. With the consequence that we measured the friction coefficient of imitated condition by directly pushing HRP-2 as shown in Figure 10 , we obtained very low friction of = 0.144 (see Table 1 ). This condition is practically the same as that of trodden and slippery snow for reference [26] . 
Walk on a floor =0.144
We tested a walk of 1.35 [km/h] on a low friction floor using a humanoid robot HRP-2. The used walking pattern was one prepared for normal lab floor, not for low friction floor. As explained in Section 5.1, the friction coefficient used in the experiments was = 0.144 which is practically the same as that of trodden and slippery snow. Against we expected, HRP-2 was successfully able to walk on a low friction floor with = 0.144 irrespective whether we employed the slip observer based compensation. However, it might be convenient for verifying the effectiveness of the slip observer based compensation. The reason is that the proposed control scheme based on slip observer suppresses the posture rolling caused by slips, not suppresses slip itself. Figure 11 shows the experimental results on HRP-2's walk with the slip observer based compensation on a low friction floor. Eight photographs were taken sequentially every 1.0 [sec]. From Figure 11 , we confirmed that HRP-2 was able to walk at 1.35 [km/h] on low friction floor with = 0.144. Figures 12 and 13 show the experimental results indicating effectiveness of the proposed control scheme based on slip observer. The slip force obtained by proposed slip observer during walk on low friction floor and the roll-axis posture angle are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 respectively. Figure 12 tells us that our propose slip observer detected big slip forces at the time when each leg touched the ground in consequence of switch from swing leg to support leg, while we observed slips at the same time shown in Figure 12 on visual inspection. From the experiments shown in Figure 12 , we verified the effectiveness of the proposed slip observer.
Looking at Figure 13 , it is observed that a posture variation of roll axis is less than 0. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed an advanced balance control that enables the biped humanoid robots to adapt for an unexpected slippery floor. To realize such balance control, we first considered a slip phenomenon and we defined a slip force that is case of its slip phenomenon. After defining the slip force, we proposed the slip observer detecting skids that would occur at walking on unexpected slippery floor. To reduce posture rolling caused by slips, we also proposed a basic study of slip stabilizer. Finally, we tested a walk of 1.35 [km/h] on low friction floor with = 0.144 using walking pattern prepared for high friction floor to verify the validity of the proposed control scheme. This condition of friction floor with = 0.144 is practically the same as that of trodden and slippery snow for reference [26] .
Future works include more walking experiments on a floor of ultra-low friction (ex. = 0.1 which is said to be the friction on ice). Another future work is experiments about wide stride walk on low friction floor. The analyses and experiments for improving performance of proposed slip observer based balance controller are also our future work.
